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Learner Objectives

 

After watching this presentation, the participant will be able to:
 

Identify the components of a myofunctional evaluation
 

Identify the phases of a myofunctional treatment plan
 

Identify cases that warrant a myofunctional evaluation
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What is Myofunctional Therapy?

 
Orofacial myofunctional therapy addresses maladaptive habits and patterns
of the teeth, lips, tongue, and jaw, including tongue tie, tongue thrust, and
forward resting posture of the tongue. The goal of myofunctional therapy is
to strengthen and rehabilitate the tongue and facial muscles to make
functional neuromuscular patterns habitual. Therapy can improve speech
production, overall appearance, improve sleep quality, alleviate facial pain,
and promote a positive body image.

 

Poor sleep and complications from OSA
 

Oral habits (thumb sucking, nail biting, pacifier use)
 

Teeth grinding/clenching
 

TMD
 

Orthodontic relapse
 

Mouth breathing
 

Elongated facial growth
 

Articulation disorders
 

ADD/ADHD



Why Myo?
Is that even evidence based?

Yes!
Myofunctional therapy is now supported by

ASHA and required to be taught in all
graduate school programs

"The role of orofacial myofunctional therapists is to assess and
treat clients with dentofacial disorders, to improve cosmetic

appearance, orthodontic retention, and speech characteristics."
Hale et al., (1988)



Evidence

"OMT is effective in treating individuals with persistent articulatory
impairments and occlusion problems. OMT does help in learning

desirable oral postures, increasing awareness of the tongue in the oral
space, and improving articulatory precision and overall intelligibility."

Ray, J., (2003)

"In dental/orthodontic practice myofunctional therapy is used for
retraining abnormal positions and functions of the orofacial muscles so

as to create a normal occlusal relationship. The results of this study
show that myofunctional therapy is highly instrumental also in

phoniatrics as a special form of treatment for disorders of articulation." 
Bigenzahn et al., (1993)



A significant impact of the occlusion on speech and more articulation
disorders for/s,n,l,t/were found in the subjects seeking orthodontic
treatment. Several other phenomena were seen more often in this
group, namely more impaired lip positioning during swallowing,
impaired tongue function at rest, mouth breathing, open mouth

posture, lip sucking/biting, anterior tongue position at rest, and tongue
thrust. Moreover, all children with a tongue thrust showed an anterior

tongue position at rest.
Van Lierde et al., (2015)

Evidence



Case Study
More Than Just Articulation

Client is an 11 year old female, referred
by her dentist for articulation and

tongue thrust



Evaluation
Components of a  orofacial myofunctional evaluation

Intake: medical history, videos, sleep questionnair
 

Evaluation:
Orofacial examination (function & Structure)

Respiration
Speech

Feeding/swallowing



Intake
Medical hx: 

eczema
adenoidectomy

multiple allergies
panic attacks

 
 

Dental Hx:
Mixed dentition
palate expander

Blanket sucking until age 6
Bites/chews fingernails 

Respiration/sleep:
Mixed nasal/mouth

hx of snoring
wakes 1x/night

"heavy/loud" breather
Feeding Hx:

Breast fed until age 6 mo
Bottle fed 6 mo to 1 year

resists difficult to chew foods
Fast eater

tongue thrust swallow

Behavior Hx:
"fidgety"

"on the go"
easily distracted 

 



Evaluation Findings

 

Client presents with an orofacial myofunctional disorder (OMD),
characterized by low, forward lingual resting position, noxious oral
habits, inconsistent nasal breathing, and disordered chew/bolus

collection/swallow pattern. 
Oral Rest Posture: Mixed open/closed mouth; tongue rests  low and forward

Respiration: mixed nasal/mouth; allergic facies, poor tolerance to CO2

Palate: high vault; V-shape; narrow; Friedman 2b; tonsils grade 2+
 

Lingual mandibular dissociation is fair; neck/cervical compensations; with movement

Tongue thrust swallow with liquids/solids; poor bolus formation; clean up swallows needed; 

Articulation: lateralized production of /s/, /z/, and /s/ blends with jaw shifting and placement errors



Evaluation Findings



Evaluation Findings



Plan of Care
Recommendations:

Initiate orofacial myofunctional treatment 1x per week
Initiate nasal hygiene program

Improve lingual resting position
Improve labial resting position

Improve chew, bolus collection/swallow pattern
Improve articulation skills

Eliminate noxious oral habits
Improve nasal breathing

 
Referrals:

·Otolaryngologist (ENT)-pending effectiveness of nasal breathing re-
education and nasal hygiene program

·Defer to dentist regarding phase II orthodontics, following
completion of myofunctional therapy

 



The goals of myofunctional therapy are:
Tongue Up
Lips Closed

Teeth Gently Apart
Breathe Through Your Nose

GOALS



Treatment
Where Do I Start?

Speech production is complex and has multiple layers and systems
that interact. Start with the basics. 

Phase I: Basic lingual training and nasal breathing
Phase II: Speech production and swallowing mechanics

Phase III: Carryover and habituation



Treatment: Phase I

Buteyko Breathing
Method

Lingual Mandibular
Dissociation



Treatment: Phase I

7 sessions focusing on lingual, labial, and mandibular dissociation in
the vertical, horizontal, and lateral planes

Jaw stability

Lingual and labial rest posture

Buteyko Breathing

Basic Lingual Training



 
Liquids

Treatment: Phase II
Swallowing Mechanics and Speech Production

7 sessions targeting bolus formation, placement, correction swallow,
production of /s/, /s/ blends, and /z/ 

Purees Finger foods Full Meal

The "spot" acts as the starting point for /s/ and /z/

Shaping of tongue has improved to eliminate
lateral airflow, reducing "sloshy" quality

Tongue on "spot" to swallow. Can create adequate seal to form
negative pressure



Treatment: Phase III
Carryover and Habituation

Integrating correct swallow of liquids, saliva, and solids

Correct speech production (accoustic and placement) in
conversation

Correct lingual and labial rest posture 

Self monitoring all 4

Nasal breathing at all times



Treatment: Phase III



Treatment: Phase III

Steps have improved from 20 to 65
Nasal breathing at all times

No sleep disturbances
Articulation is WNL

Correct chew/bolus/swallow
Correct oral rest posture
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